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Polar Plunge!!

Principal’s Pen
Dear Parents, Caregivers and Whanau
Tomorrow marks the end of our Term 2 Clubs programme. We have had 8 weeks of
fantastic learning based around children’s interests. From dance to science
experiments, computer coding to TY toys, we have had something for every child to
delve into.
The interest level, engagement and enjoyment has been high throughout the
programme. Our aims were to have children trying new things or following new
learning. This has certainly been happening.
This programme has only been successful because of the fantastic help we have had
from our school community members. I wish to thank all of the adults that have either
run or helped run an activity. These included: Joy Excell, Jane Lewis, Keight Hunter,
Jazz Ledgard, Lynlee Jones, Sheril Jones, Tracy Newlands, Melissa Austin, Felicity
Sheppard, Megan Willans, Clare Ngakai, Megan McMurtrie, Tim Carter, Mark
Wallace, Christine Wallace, Keryn Maynard, Allana Pullar, Tara McDonald, Adrian
Braaksma, Sarah Hodginson, Jenny Alber, Holly Taylor, Steph Braaksma, Karen
Murdoch, Terri Jones, Vaughn Filmer and Karyn Gamble.
We are running our Clubs programme again next term. We look forward to having
even more people involved. If you are able to help out and you haven’t indicated
already, please let us know.
We look forward to seeing you all at our parent-teacher interviews next Monday and
Tuesday.
If you haven’t booked a time already please go to
https://www.schoolinterviews.co.nz/code?code=4wgr8 and book in a time. These will
be closed off at 9am tomorrow so teachers can assign times to anyone who hasn’t
chosen one themselves.

Enviro Snippet of the Week
Many Uses of White Vinegar
Vinegar’s magic ingredient is acetic acid, which comprises about 5% of the finished
product. Vinegar has been produced commercially for about 2,500 years, making it
one of the oldest products in use by humans. There are many different types of
vinegar out there, but white vinegar is the most useful and the most versatile by far.
White Vinegar for cleaning the house: Vinegar can help with a variety of cleaning tasks, since the acid
acts as a disinfectant and an odour neutralizer.
Clean and deodorize the drain by mixing equal parts vinegar and baking soda and putting it
down the drain. After letting this fizzing mixture sit for a few minutes, flush out the drain with
warm water for a clean and stink-free sink.
Use the steam from a boiling bowl of vinegar and water can loosen caked-on food and get rid
of odours in the microwave, too.
Let vinegar soak on tile grouting and scrub with an old toothbrush to whiten up.
Bring lightly scuffed or dirty DVDS back to life by wiping them down with some vinegar on a
soft cloth.
White Vinegar and Cleaning Clothes: Vinegar works magic on upholstery and fabric too.

Community News
School News

Sausages
These are available again on Friday for $2 and must be ordered before 9am in the school
library. To avoid queues, please make sure the children have the correct money. Thank you.

Author Visit - Saturday 29 June. Children's author Jennifer Somervell is at the public library 11 am.
Her presentation will go for about 45 minutes. Jennifer has written several children's books including
The Day Dad Blew up the Cowshed; The EEL Hunt; A Very Greedy Tale; Uncle Allan's Stinky Leg and
The New Old Truck. Jennifer will have her books to sell - $20.00 each. Both kids and adults invited
along. Brought to Te Anau by the Friends of the Library.
Gang Show Stars
One Te Anau School student (Lily Newcombe) joins seven Fiordland College students as members of
the 2019 Gang Show cast. The Gang Show is a spectacular musical comedy show performed by
members of Scouts and Guides from throughout Otago and Southland. A cast of 76 was selected from
over 120 who auditioned. The Gang Show goes on stage at the Mayfair Theatre in Dunedin during the
first week of the July holidays (9-13 July) at 7.30 pm and also on Saturday 13 July at 2 pm. Book
online at otagogangshow.com. Come and see youth musical theatre at its best and support your fellow
Te Anau students!

Raffle Winners:  Winners in the Te Anau School, Year 6, Polar Plunge Raffle:

1st prize - Laura O'Brien
2nd prize - Dawn Hansen
3rd prize - Rose Canten
Other prize winners - Mel Blakely, T. Pearson, Mike Graham, Olivia Gray, Tania Hefford,
Josephine Cunlife, Teagan Kelly, Alana Pullar, Jordan Harris, Kate Barnes, Alison
McGregor, Jeremy Stevenson & Sarah Goodwin.
Lolly Jar Winners:  Jar A - Kay Brown Jar B - Flynn Sturely

The Polar Plunge committee would like to warmly thank each and every one of
you for supporting our Year 6 kids in helping them raise funds for their end of
year camp in Dunedin later this year.

